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A Fabulous 1001 Nights, NYE Party at Discovery Kartika Plaza 

( January 2016, Bali  ) Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel successfully closed 2015 with a fabulous 

New Year’s Eve Party themed a “1001 Nights “. The event started at 6:30 pm with a cocktail 

party at lobby where the Managers welcome our guests where they enjoyed delicious 

canapé and cocktails whilst being entertained by live band performance. Our chefs prepared 

a feast fit for kings and queens with delights from the Arabian Peninsula and International 

cuisine. The entertainment of the night was lead by our two Princess MC Hosts and included 

fire dance, cabaret, a live band and various door prizes as giveaways. All of the guests 

gathered with friends, family and loved ones to experience the magical land of Arabia in the 

stunning ambience and the delights of Arabian and International Cuisine with good fun and 

cheers. 
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 “On behalf of the Management I am very pleased to say thank you for the great moments 

in 2015 and I believe that we are ready to discover another amazing moments in 2016. 

Happy New Year to all of you, we wish you to have a year of happiness ahead” said Jacques 

Clarijs, the General Manager of Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel Bali. 

 

 

About the Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel 

  

Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel, Managed by Discovery Hotels and Resorts, ideally set on the 

beachfront of South Kuta and surrounded by tropical gardens. With a wide choice of 

restaurants and excellent sporting facilities, it is close to all the main shops and 

entertainment and also a perfect venue for conferences. 

 

It offers 318 rooms, suites and villas. All guest rooms have garden or ocean views, private 

balconies and all five-star facilities. The exclusive Discovery Beach Front Villas are stylish, 

elegant and spacious, this is combined with magical ocean view, and top-class service that 

will bring you an unforgettable moments. 

 

For those who are looking for a perfect yet impressing getaway Discovery Kartika Plaza 

Hotel surely provide the answer. 

 

 

 


